SGOC Minutes
6/7/10
Second Floor Conference Room in DRC
3:00 P.M.

Members in Attendance:

Mike McDaniel    Daniel McKinney
Laura Cremens    Len Frey
Bill Humphrey    Mitch Holifield
Angela Daniels
Kathy Hicks

Review of Minutes: Minutes for the April 27 meeting were approved.

Agenda Accepted: 6/7/10

New Business:

10SP-16 ASU Systems Policy Persona Non Grata Policy. This is a SGOC issue. Responsible assigned committee: SGOC. This is not a handbook issue. Type of review: expedited. Constituency Groups: all.

10SP-17 ASU Systems Policy Appropriate Use of Information and Technology Resources. This is a SGOC issue. Responsible assigned committee: Communication and Technology Committee. This is a handbook issue. Type of review: extended. Constituency Groups: Education and Technology Committee.

10SP-18 ASU Jonesboro Parking Policy to reserve faculty parking space for faculty until 7:00 PM. This is a SGOC issue. Responsible assigned committee: Parking committee. This is a handbook issue. Type of review: full. Constituency Groups: all.

Old Business:

10SP-15 Social Networking Guidelines

10SP-08 Financial Exigency Proposal

User’s Training Manual

Web Updates

Meeting adjourned: 3:30PM